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CHERUBIC HYMN

γ̄ the che-ru-bim γ̄ and

σ[ng]________________________ and

sing η the thrice-ho-

ly________ hymn________ to the life-

giv__________ the life-giv-

ing________________________ Tri-
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Tri - - - - - ni - - - Tri-

- - ni - ty__, let_______ u[s]________________________

let_______ us____ now_______ lay____ a - -

now lay a - side____________________________

ev’- ry care____________________ of___________ ev’- ry___

care________ of________ this_______ life.  
care_____ of__ this_____________ life.
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For we are about to receive the King of all invisibly escorted by the angelic hosts.
Cherubic Hymn

Al-le-lu-ia...
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